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A ANDERSON. Flour, Cotton,ATTWOOD and Produce. 360 Main.
ALLISON BROTHERS, Hardware, Cnt--
i m lory, nuns. itCi zfu r roni. WHEELERD

ATKlNhO.N, Home andAKMeTRONtt 40 Nortk Coart St., between
Main ana Beoona,

hSUlli-- A CO., H aruware, Cutlery, Uuai,J e'c. removed to 222 Main, pear Adami.
1AUU0UK, WILDER A SIMPSON, 223
JL Second. Adams Bl'k; Cutlery and Hum,

15 AKNliM. F. D. A CO., Watohea, Jewelry
and raney Uoods, mi Main, oorner uaurt
KkhY. A.O.. dealer in Harness. Saddlery,5 eta., 812 Second at., N. K. cor. of Monroe.
KUOKS, NKKLY A CO.. (Jrooert and Cot
ton raotora, gttirront.

pATHuLIO BOOKSTORE, 1J03H Second t.,
near Monroe, w.j. inanaiora.rT.pr.

flRAVtR, W.F., Pho:ograph Mallery, 21--0

a-- Main atreet, uiarK'a Mamie moon.
MLUAVKH. bMll'HWlCK A IIA'ICHKH
a UooKeoliers. .rrintor, mnoors, avi wai

AKOL1NA L1FK INS. CO., HV Main 1 41

J. Wicks, Prea't: W. r . Iny, Pec'y.

lOCKK, T. H., Grand Worthy Patriarch
Bona or Temrwanee. zwj, main.

PRaIG, H. tt. A 00., Seed Store, AKrioalt- u-
I . T I -- t QTO Vf a in I.nk 'n K1b.
I. y TBI lIMI'Tm.'Hf t un momit r "

AKK.C.N.. JK C0.. Harness. Saddlery,c etc.. aojoininar woonniu hi mm
I) AY, Y., Ph' tgiaih Gal err, :(( Main, up

ataira. sooineaai comer oi huivh.

1 son:J.(, Lonsdale, Soo'yi W. M.
'

AVIS, A. F.i Uuuse and 6'go Painter, 3bD Adama. between Main and Perond.

CKKKl.Y. O. A.,Groeers and Cotton Fao--
rora. ,m rronv.

J.D., I)ealer in Oystma, LakeBUWAKIjB,.... . , . .a 'r t. ' -- 11 t-- t 10 - JKJ r iPn, no., rrnur vi an Bimin. no awnm.
"gLMHtiT jyATIONAL RANK F. B. Davis,
JL Pres't! C. P. Norri. V.Prea't. 14 Mill

L A N K H Y.THOM AK. Plumber, Uae and1 fiteam Pipe Fitter. 63 Jefferson atreet.

R
I.IORD, NKWTON. A CO., Oroe-i- a and Cot- -

ton Kapt'ra. 17 union. Lee Blonk.
V1C10H I)., wholesale and retail1."UCIiS,in Fia Oyatera, Oame.41 Jaffaraon.

K KALHOFKR A CO..arooera,I.IORbTKR, Com. Meri-h't- 20M Main.

J. 0. A CO.. dealer! in Uarneaa.Sad-dler- y.

elc, 2a7! Main,
MKAYSfcR. UKO. L., Importer of Cirarl

and dealer in Pipoa, in Overton Hotm.
M ALBRKATH. A CO.. Cotton
in 11 union, Ktonowaii moca.

oOKPtL, LKOt'OLD, aen'. dealer in Qr--
irona and Knane'a rianoa, sio main.

1R0VKR A BAKER'S SKWINtt MA--
M CHINES. 825 Main, nn aUin.

0' iDYKAR A FAL L8, Central Drug Store,
ii k;.. ...u.);.a4.... .' 1 1.1 I U .un MVO. ,rw.

ABER. J., 2v2 near cor. ol
BKIKHM Wall Paper and Window Shad pa,

E
MNK1CII, P. II.. 4 liKO.. Cuniectiona,11 Fancy Groceries, Liqaorn. , 224 Main.
i.l.n t'U rrilI?A T...!n n.. .1 la.lvrl.11uennun, iiiijv., AiuKKiD. tuu
ml i;nmtnt, w ana wi ceai. cor, owonq.

OLLKKBFKrt. B. A Steam Dyira, 2U11 Bal and io2 Heoonaa near Oonrt.

I fl UbK, F. 0. A CO., dealers in Choice k am-J- l

I ily ()rnrie9, 78 Jelieraonj

11 IKSOM, 8., Denti t, 233 ALaia atreet. up
ataira, Ulny I'mmmg.

OliMSON. 0. D., Drutgiit, 163 Main, two
doora north of Overton hotel.

KATZRN HAC1I. F 317 Main atreet, Mni
InaLrumenta. PianaaaadOr- -

Itant. Picture Framca made to order.

K I, UN A BRO., Wholesale Liquor Deaiera,
15 poplar at. A a in parreia ana nomea.

fO.MtUALt,, 4 U. dt CO., Ageuts St.
Inauranca Company,

41 Madiaon atreet. Kit Williams Illook.

I IT J LK'rON,H.A..ACO.,IiisuransaA't,
U22Madaon;

INKHAUKR A BRO.. Manufacturers and
4 dealers in Boots and 6hoes, WIS Seoond,

KMPUISCI tY BANK.eor. Jcrleroi. andM Front: S.H.Tohey.PresV; K.C.Kirk.CVr.
F.MPH1S BAMK, oor. Main and Mdiaon
--J. J. Murphy, Preat.: F. M. a'h. Caah'r.
ILLKR, WlLLIAM-ffatiufaoturor- and
dealer in uoots ana pneea, viv main at.

TMERRIMAN. BYRD A CO.,
1A WATCHM AKKI1S.

FINB WAICHKS AND JBWELRY.
275 Mux.

PilRDl) tt, French Milllnary and FancyII. flnnda. Dreanea and Cloaks, 273 Main.

51AYER, MARHHUKIZ A Co.. Wholesale
nd Helail Tooaeconista, mi Main aireat.

M. AYKK.MAKEHUi'.TZ&CO.. rten'ers in
ripw and pmoKera Articign, fwm .tibid

T
OORK, KAI'KR A CO., alanine Mill and.91 t x j nii i aan o -Ajnmoer ira oon inu ow . rn ou.

CCOMUS Jt CO.. dtalorfin Hardware, CatHi
UlVUlCTi l RiDVJ li a iiw n RH' FJl A Wicoin ki)7 Main. pAtihndTTI onsa.

ORTHWJiSlEHN MUTUALIFK INS.
. T n .,1 ... a UJ 1 T .....

R0 1 1.L B ROi. A CO.. U aruware. Cutlery
and Agricultural Implement. 312 Kront.

UHN. K., lmrorter, wholesale1)ULLEN, dealer In China, GIr9 and
Vnenairsre. and ai Irwr-Ma- tf 3 ware, zia wain
OODKSTA A CAZASSA, dealers in Confeo--
E , : . ; . ... Main M.. N'nrlh rAll rt
tnHKStOr r, O. F. A CO.. dealers in Coal
a Oil, Lamp, goapa. etc., tft.lrfieraon tretfc

I ICK KIT, W. 8. A. t:0 CommiHon Mer--l

chants and Cotton Payors. 27H Pr int rt.

o
OLfhiji A, h. akCO., W holealeGro?rand1 dealer in ines, i.iqqorg.u.gnrp. rnpi

ifiWV.R. J. CO.. Ma chMit Tai.ori. 2M)i '1 " "V . rt.. . I - 1 ..! 1 I
eeonnil H. "Jioinii una vchipbi'd uuiri

ll h, cXIX A CO., illlt Mam, axoluilve
htteal dealers in nry sooua.

"r wOStNUAU H A kHOS.. Coal Oil, Potro
Oil, etc.. wholesale ard retail, m Main.

OT, CHARLkS tATINO-llOOS- K. COR. OF
O Jeffcraon and Seeond. open at all hours.

rVAHUUAW aianironi riiy e.

A COj 203 Main atreet. deal
K in Leather, Tallow and Shoa Kindinaa. and
ra CiSB lor 11 idee, rnra, user nama, eio.
L AFFORD. J. M. A CO.. Grocers. Cominii- -

s-- aion Mfrnhanta.etc. 294 Seennd atree'.

JOE. Doto Stable. 55 Union,
C between Eiyond and Third.
COUTUCRN Hi'OP SKIRT MAN L'FAC'Y,p wholea'e and retail. 19t-'- Main. near Wa.h'n

VTAR hUUTILK SKWIJjU MACHlKKS.
f3 3M Main, hatween Union and tttyoao.

R
V Villi. J. A. Jm denier in Drura, Toilet ar
te tiole. etc., rumored to ret main

.OUiUh.HN PALAcE Howell, W oe A
Co.. Dry Uoo4i.il Mam.

iMICLiZ.. A. '.. Praet oal bale Aiaier ana
tl Macninnt. in Jrannun iri.

J., dealer tn linware,SlUl'lN PctroOils. Lamps.eta.. a Jcfferi a

' R tDK N B URiill. ft. V., Inauranoe AteLt,
w 'it wao'oo. ,

! A KOLA W A K Cicara and Tow ' hSCCO, M. t.nsriw. wr. .tuuwia ' "
HKH.r R A WILiOM'B bKWltaMA.
nilNtA" wcora.

f k Li S A C0i.L, dealers in Dry Uuods,
w ji7 wain.

Vi'AKU. R. D. AtO.. wholesale and retail
t dealer, in Uaraen and r iel1 Seeds, rer--

tiiiier., Vmit T raes. Aan'l Imr l't', 2.2 Main.

",'filDKUFF A CO.. dealers in Carriages,
WW trgi-.et- ITa Main street.

' Y.j j .... AKJi.J. v..Cithiri. ate.. K"ni Part--

t perOarthwaite .ewi'AStuart. lljiain.
TvALlaU, JCS.. Dragitnt. W Mamjbe- -

w i ItweeaWashinrton and Poplar

VnTcNOrATw. A eO..Boos.lle.bta- -

JL t.onwii Friwrn4UJu4s, ili Il'.

PUBLIC LEDGER.

The Public: Lanrnta ta nuhllahaJ ever Af
ternoon (ezoopt Sunday) by X. WI1ITM0RB
and J. J. DuBOSB. nnder the firm nam. of

WHIT MORE &, OO..
at No. 13 Madison f treat

The PnaLTn Linnan I. .ervAit to Ptrv aunaArl.
bars by faithful camera at FIFTEBit CENTS
per week, payable weekly t the carriers.

By mail (in advanoeli On. ear. 8: six
montas.$4: three months. t2: on. month. TO

otnis.
Newsdealers supplied at 2 cents ray copy.
Communications upon aubiects of leneral ia- -

tereat to the publio are at all times acceptable.
ttaieoted maniuoripti will hot be returned,
" RATES OF ADVERTISING :

'

First Insertion. .f 1 00 per iquar.
Subsequent Insertions Ml

t or One ween... .... 8 00 " !

For Two Weeks .. 4 W " "
n rr t vi i " "ior a a ran nHi 'm . 0 00 i

For On. Month-.i- .. .... 7 60 " "
Eight lines of Nonpareil, solid, constitute a

Square.
Displayed advertisements will b. charted ae--

Oor d in c to the bfiui ooouniad. at above rate-s-
there bainc twelve Una. of solid type to the
mon.

Notices In local column Inserted for twenty
Cents per una tor eaoa insertion.

SoeniAl Notiaes inserted for tan aents tef lin.
rer oacn insertion. .

To reffular advartiaara wa offer superior In.
duoomeuts, both as to rate of oh&rgoa and man
ner of diaplaying their lavori.

Advertisements nnbllshed at intervals will b.
charged on. Dollar pet square lor eacn lnier- -
uon.

All bills for advertising ara dn. whan oon- -
traotad and parable on demand.

ea. All letters, whether noan fcnalnMi or
otnerwisa, must na adaressaa to ,

WniTMOBH A CO.J
Publishers and Proprietors

For the Public Lidokb.
HEART A5D CLOUD.

A BOSHlT-B- Y ALFBKD HAMILTON.

My heart Is like to this tumultuous stream,
Against whot. foroeful flow my strong fata

lias:
Yield not I; though the patalenata putsee

seem,
In separate grief, to attain nnwonted sighs.

Like to yon dark tun-gi- rt cloud that ipeedeth
On, to what heaven no man may surmise,

Vazt with the wind-pow- that the storm
preoedeth.

Exult, 0 cloud, that oantt the storm outride I

Take thon, sweet oloud, the heart thatnon.
else heedeth ;

Hast, thou to h.r t within her breast it hide,
Enwrapped in peaoa. What a soft rest it ware!

Expelled from thenoe, what, can it aha
abide.

'

Sav. In the storm T 0 take it back to her
0 heart, be still I thon shalt to back to her.

0 TBI MigBiBBirn, Jan. 23, 1W9.

The Earthquake a Blesalnsr,
The official report of the Acting; Bri

tish Conenla upon the trade and com-

merce of the island of Porto Rico for
the year 1867 reveals the liDirnlar fact
that the violent, earthquake of Novem-
ber of that year wat of actual advantage
to the laboring classes. Instead of in-

creasing their distresses, it eave them
work in putting tbe lands in order, the
prices of labor advanced, and the me
chanics in the towns found inch con-

stant employment in repairing the shat
tered buildings, tbnt they would only
work four honrs a day for four days in
the week. The Porto Rico peasantry
will therefore pray tor earthquakes as
tbe wreckers pray for storms. There il
no human cttlamily without its compen
sating advantages.

4

Divorce broken will find themselves
somewhat disturbed in the pursuit of
their avocation by the changes madVio
tbe laws of Indiana. Under the new law
it is impossible for parties not living in
the State to obtain "Indiana divorces"
by merely paying fc liberal fee to tome
unscrupulous lawyer. It ie now rt quired
that persons filing application! fur di-

vorce, shall have been bona fide residents
of the State for one year preceding tbs
filinff of the application and for ninety
days bona Jidt residents of the coanty.
It turtnermore manes it a leiony ior any
person to make false representations is
procuring a divorce, and prescribei con-

finement in the penitentiary ai a penalty.
It also ariDlies the operation of tbe act to
uny attorney wbo shall lend bis assist
ance in procuring a divorce larougu
fraudulent means.

In Sharon township, Clinton connty,
owe, one day last week, a farmer
i.mnrl Htantnn had snna ont in the

morning to plow, and was followed by

is two little cuiiareo, a ooy ana a gin,
ho stopped to play in tbe high prairie

grass-- Not being aware ot this tact, Mr.
Stanton let fire to the grass, and the

Idren were soon enveloped ia lbs
iino flamaa. the noise ef the fire

probably drowning their shrieks. Mr. 8.
came home to dinner, and the children
not returning, search wai made, wnen
the body cf the little girl wai fonnd,
bn en.H in . orim. Th. hriT had man
aged to escape to the plowed ground, but

is very dangerously burned.

Mrs. Dr. Wa'ker, the ' woman'l right!
woman, n rather petite, witn anarp
features, eves like those of a fox. and a
voice which at crescendo resemble! the
shrill whistle of a locomotive. She has
several times manifested a tendency to
poll men's noses. President Lincoln re- -.... . 1 a t - t : 3narked ia ner case mat ne wa. airaia

meet a woman that wean breeches, "

Sheetings, Pillow
m a vwr w jr

TO HIS LB,

Casings, Shirtings,

DAMASKS, HOLLANDS, AND FRONTING LINENS,'

!...'. OP EXCELLENT MAKE9,

A. T VEEYX O "W PRICES.
; WELLS & COLL, S07 MAIN ST.

" ' Return of Comet.
The London Daily Kens, of April 21,

leys:
Daring tbe last few weeks astronomers

have been on the look out for the return
of one of those periodical comets which
form, so to speak, a part of the solar fam-
ily. Tbe brilliant oomets which come to
us from oat the depths of space, and, af-
ter blazing in oar skiei for a greater or
less interval, pass away again into those
same nufuthomed abysses, are, by com-
parison, mere occasional visitors. Bat
there is a set of small comets whioh regu-
larly, and at short intervale, return to our
neighborhood ; and the one we are now
dealing with belongs to this class. News
has just come from a foreign observatory
that tbe wanderer has been discovered.
Ee is now traversing the inconspicuous
constellation of the Hunting Dogs; but it
is as yet far too faint to be seen without
a powerful telescope. Even the posses-
sor of sach a telescope would find it diff-
icult to discover tbe comet were not its
place accurately indicated, eince in the
neighborhood of its path the mysterious
neba'ce are spread with nnusnal profu-
sion. ' On this account it may be well ior
thOee wbo wish to examine tbe new
comet to wait until Mr. Hind, who has
long been recognized as the leading Eng-
lish authority in matters cometic, has
marked ont for the stranger the path
which it shall follow across the skies.

"The comet which has just returned
is commonly called Winnecke's comet,
having been discovered by that astrono-
mer in 1858. It mast not be confounded,
however, with a comet of the same name
which returned last year. The latter was
one of mueh longer period, and quite
different in character. The present one
travels once in five and a half years
round tbe gun. It was described in 1858
as having at first ' the appearance of an
undefined nebula, tbe light meat intense
in the center, bet no true nuclens to be
seen ;' later a well marked nucleus made
its appearance.

"It must have returned in 1863, but
was not then favorably placed for obser
vation. Indeed, a little consideration
will show that a comet traveling in a
period of five and a half years can only
be well seen at alternate returns. If at
one visit it is well placed in the nocturnal
sky, at the next the half year difference
brings it on the diurnal sky, and ot
coarse the light of the sun blots out so
faint an object, even when the mostpow.
erlai telescope is made use of. In this
matter of its period Winnecke's comet is
not singular. More than half the comets
of short period take about five years and
a naif in toe pertormance ot their cir
cuit around tbe sun. I be circumstance
is well worthy of notice, and has a very
uteresting interpretation, it arises from

the strange way in which the short period
cometi have been twisted into our neigh-
borhood by the planet Japiter.

"This monstrous lellow goes on bu
rounds like a gigantio policeman, and
take! up comet after comet, which but
for him would have passed far away from
the neighborhood of the sun. Sir John
Herschel has related in lively terms how
Jupiter ill treated Lexell's comet, first
twisting it into tbe solar system, saner-ia- g

it to go twice ronnd the sun, and
then unceremoniously twisting it oat
again, so that astronomers have never
seen it since. Thr.t was precisely tbs
sort of treatment which gives to a comet
a five and a half year period or there-
abouts. For a comet which has thus
been forced into tbe solar fjstem must
necessarily have the most distant part of
its path just ontside of the orbit of Mer-
cury; and that being so, tbe laws of plan-
etary motion tell ns its period must be
about five and a half years. The worst
of the matter is, that with an orbit so
placed a comet is alwnys apt to be sent
again upon its travels by Japiter. If he
happens to be near at hand, when the
comet retnrm to the neighborhood of his
orbit, he will twist it cut of its path as
easily as the Great Eastern would tow a
cockboat. Io fact, the way in which Ju-

piter treats tbe cosmical clouds which we
call cometi merit! for him the title of
'cloud compeller,' which Homer gave to
the Jnpiter of Mount Olympus.

" Altogether we congratulate ourselves
on the safe return of the wanderer now
visiting our ikies For it has happened,
quite recently, that our astronomers have
searched long and fruitlessly for one of
the same family. We refer to the famous
comet named after Biela; the failure in
that ease being peculiarly provoking, be
cause the comet had presented the strange
spectacle at a perfect division into two
distinct parti, and astronomers were
naturally anxious to know what might
h. th. results of this operation, after a
complete revolution of the twin system.
The present comet, though not quite so
remarkable an object, will doubtless at-

tract m great deal of attention. Mr.
Hne-crin- will crobably obtain interesting
results bv examining it spectroacopically,
and we have no doubt that it will not pass
away again into space without having
taught us some valuable lessons respect
ing cometic habitudes."

A Sitka correspondent thus describes
Alaska scenery : " Take one big moun-
tain, covered with trees from the base
nearly to tbe summit, with an under
growth of brush, briars and moss almost
imnass.ble. nauitip'y tbe ons br ten
thousand, and you have Alaska. There
is a terrible sameness. One lingular
feature of this mass of forest is tbe ab
scenes of birds, I have seen but one
robin ia Sitka.

TIT a n ir v ht
i A r li 1 rv S,

Cuba An Influential Eng-Ila- Paper
on the Unction.

From th. London Standard, April 21.1

' The "triangular" situation between
Spain, Cuba aid the United States is
complicated by the dispatch of a formid-
able,. American squadron to West India
waters.. The cessation of Yankee props-gacdis-

makes tbe present insurrection
ail the more grave. We know now that
it is not imported, but native that it is
fed, not by American filibosteriim, but
by genuine loyal discontent. Nor can it
be denied that Cuba has many grievances
against Spain. Meanwhile, tbe local
government seems destined to combine
the minimum of vigor with the maximum
of hair-brain- audacity egainst neutral
powers. England is well inclined to
stand entirely aside at tbe present time.
In regard to the independence of Cabs,
we have no bins ooe way or another, ex-

cept that on the whole it may be besst for
English interest that Spain should regain
her authority over the island ; but to
make such a situation possible and per-

manent, Spain must satisfy the legiti-
mate interests and aspirations of tbe
people, and must act fairly, frankly and
courteously toward neutral powers. Only
ths other day the Governor of Cuba
authorized tbe illegal seizure of an
American ship in English waters thus
curiously contriving to offend tbe col

I ony's most formidable possible enemy,
ana me oniy power strong enougn in
that part of the world to be her ally
and friend. We do not say that ia
any case it should be our business to in
terfere for tbe prevention ot (Juban inde-
pendence, bat oar good offices might at
any time be nsefnl in averting a quarrel
between Spain and tbe United States.
Yet, with a mad discourtesy, tbe govern-
ment of Cuba manages at once to give
the United States authorities a very se
rious provocation, and actually to insult
ns, with the further effect of almost im-

plicating us in a show of connivance at
the attack on the American vessel unless
we resent tbe insult I It would be rash
le predict anything like war, because a
strong tquadron is dispatched from New
Yerk. It must be remembered that Cuba
is not ths bonne louche for free America
that it was for America ruled by the own-

ers of slaves. When slave States were
admissible into the Union, the accession
of the magnificent island meant tbe addi-
tion of three or four new States casting
in their lot with the South. JNow, Luba
would be only an additional territorial
embarrassment Emancipation would
have to follow annexation, and nobody is
ouite certain that free Cuba might not
have to pass through a period of depres
sion as serious as tbat which nasi. uncled
emancipated Jamaica. No doubt the
Americans might be williug to brave all
these risks if they saw the splendid pear
ripe enough te drop into their mouths;
but it is not ripe, and in tbe present env
per ot their politicians ttiey are not in
dined to snatch at it.

A It lasat lulled Han and Brother
I red. Donslnas on Taking Ottice.

From the Rochester Union and Advertlier.)
Mb. Editob: My feelings are of little

importance to tbs public, yet if they are
made tbe subject ot publio remark, you
will agree witb me tbat they ought to be
correctly described. You will therefore
please allow me to say in your columns
that I do not feel slighted by the present
Administration at Washington. I have
neither sought, desired nor expected tbs
Hnvtien mission. No aspirations for the
office in question bsve been disappointed.
The thiBg of which I have complained
was a telegram, repeated in various
forms, from Washington, stating that
Frederick Douglass bad written to bis
friend at Washington that he would not
iccept the llaytien mission that be
could not afford it ; that he had made np
bis mind never to leave the country, etc.

1. I objected to this because it placed
me in a talse ana ridiculous position, i
i,n not io weak and foolish as to decline
publicly an office which had never been
tendered met

2. I objected to it because it placed me
before the country as measuring my du-

ties strongly by the one criterion of
"dollar! and cents" and gives an exag
gerated impression of the pecuniary value
of my present vocation.

3. 1 objected to it because it repre
sented me as being so absurdly patriotic
that I would not leave the country for
soy purpose, however important, and be
eause it was calculated to remove me
from the list of colored men wbo would
accept office tendered by President Grant

am a modest man, nut am perfectly
competent to decline or accept office, if
tendered, without the assistance ef offi-

cious friends wbo have presumed to act
for me in this instance. t

Rsspectfully yurs,
Fsibsbick DocoLiaa.

German Immigration.
We are always glad to welcome Ger

man and Norwegian immigrants to tbil
country. And for one especial reason,
among others that they do not insist on
remaining in our great Atlantic cities,
hot largely go to tbe virgin soil ot tbe
West and South. This spring the Ger-
man immigration promisei to be larger
than ever before. On Monday some six
hundred arrived at Boston, from Liver- -

bound to Virginia and Minnesota,
Eool, colony numbered about three hun
dred, and they have corns furnished
with a variety ef comforts and conve-
niences and an amount of luggage, which
indicate their' connection with the well- -

to-d- o daises of their native land. They
ere also accompanied by intelligent
agents, who will attend them to their re-

spective settlement', and see that they
ere not defraaded by land-shar- who
invade every step of the newly-arrive- d

foreign immigrants. Boston TravtUer.

finding of the Biggest Hogget on
Keeord Two ITnndred Weight of
Geld Turned Vp Two Inches Below
the Surface.
A Melbourne correspondent of March

1st says:
There is no doubt as to what has been

tbe most important and interesting event
of the past month. Everybody has heard
acain and again of the great " Welcome
Nugget," and models of it have been tbe
center of attraction in inter national ex-

positions. Bat a greater than tbe "Wel-
come Nagget" has now turned op, and
has been duly christened the " Welcome
Stranger." The story of its discovery is
extremely interesting. . Two men had
been working for a long time in a claim
at Danolly, where a year or io ago they
had found a couple of nuggeti weighing j

respectively 108 and 36' ounces. Ihey
bad again, however, got " dead broke ; "
the storekeepers had refused them any
farther credit, and they were feeling very
badly indeed, when one of them, in fol-

lowing tbe claim by working around the
roots of a tree, struck something hard
with his pick immediately below tbe sur-fne- e.

He had tio idea, however, what hid
stopped his pick, for, miner like, he
grumbled out, " confound it, I wish it was
n nagget and had broken the pick." Tbe
nugget, when it --was nneartbed, was
found to weigh two hundred and ten
pounds troy, and on smelting, it yielded
two thousand two hundred and sixty-eig-

onncei and ten pennyweights of
pure gold. It was scarcely covered by
tb earih, end was less tban a couple of
inches below the surface. Danolly, the
ground on which this golden monster has
been found is a very old digging, but has
never been regarded as a first-cla- field.
Every now and then a big nugget has
been found, but whatever gold has been
obtained bas been discovered in pockets
The " Welcome Stranger" is the largest
nugget on record in Australian mining
annals, and, in fact, is believed to be the
largest mass of gold ever discovered
The largest nuggets previously found in
Australia were as follows : The Welcome
nugget, found at Ballarat at a depth o
180 feet and weighing 184 pounds
ouncei; the Blanche Barkly, found at a
depth of 13 feet, at Kiogower, and
weighing 145 pounds 3 ounces ; a nugget
at Canadian gully, Ballarat, weighing
134 ponnds 11 ounces, at a depth of 60
feet: the Lady Hothata, weighing 93
pounds.

Pruswla Tbe Abaorblion ot Another
Duchy by Bismarck.

The Independence Beige of a recent
date eays:

The incorporation of the little Duchy
of Lanenburg with the rmssian mon
archy is decided on. The Diet of that
small state will meet on the 3d of May to
sanction the result of tbe negotiations
which have taken place at Berlin on this
subject between Count Bismarck and the
delegates ot tbe JJacby. Ibis annexa-
tion raises sevoial interesting questions.
As may be remembered, the province was
acquired by Prussia and Austria in the
treaty witb Denmark, and hang William
afterwards purchased with ready money
the rights which his had
obtained by conquest, bmce then tiauen
burg has formed part of the Confederation
of the North, as a special possession of
the Prussian crown. Ibe question is
now to transfer it from the royal domain
to tbat of the people. Among the mat-
ters to be decided will be to which prov-
ince, Hanover or Schleswig, this small
district, only containing thirty thousand
inhabitants, and too small to form a gov
ernment by itself, is to be annexed. I he
Diet of Lanenburg will probably be con- -
salted on that point

The grave of Adah Isaacs Menken, at
Pere la Chaise, Paris, ii located in the
Israelitish part of the cemetery, and ii
surrounded by a black wooden railing.
At the head of the crave is a plain piece
of wood shaped like a shield. At the top
is the simple inscription, Adah Isaacs
Menken, died August 10, 1863, aged 26."
The remains are to be removed to a tomb
in Mont Parnasse. This tomb will con
sist of a vault with three compartments- -

lbs pedestal win be ot granite, nearly
eight feet high, with an uru at tbs sum-

mit The tomb will bear the following
inscription: "Adah Isaacs Menken,
born in Louisiana, United Stales of
America; died in Paris, August 10,
1SG3," and the words "Thou Koewest"

Of the two hundred anil fifty-eig-

Popes who compose the official line of the
Papal hierarchy, but three have reigned
twenty four years, and not one for twenty-fir- e

years, except St Peter himself, who.
according to the traditions of the church,
reigned tor that period. There is an old
tradition tbat no Pope will ever reign as
long as St Peter did. It ie therefore
supposed by many that Pius IX will enter
on his last year on the 17th of July, as
that will bring him to the beginning of
ths twsnty-fourt- h year of his pontificate.

The Emperor Napoleoa III is said to
hare decided tbat a eolossal bronxe group
shall be placed on the tummit of ths tri-
umphal arch at the top of the Champs
E'jiees, ai intended by Napoleon L

cfc WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES
rjpook the only Gold Medal at the Parle Ixpo.lt Ion.

It make the lock fitllcb alike on both sides.
It oees no Shuttle and has bat one tendon.
IheworkwUl not rip or ravel, and is mere beantUal than by band.
It will do tbe work ol Fifteen Hand-sewer- s,

'!ii'100,000 were sold last year. -

3 ,o O O now running in the City of Memphis.
120,000 more in use than any other Machine.

Foil instruction vires at the rooms or a! pnrohaaer'a bonae, where they ara taught to Cord,
Braid, Hem, Fell, Quilt, tiather, Gather and sew on tb. band at the same time. All Improve-
ments put to old Machines.

Silk, Clark's Cotton and Cor 1 on hand to suit all Machines.
Ti.KM3 so easy mat anyone can purchase a Machine. -

affile Eooms, 56 Second Street.
Equal Taxation.

Much complaint Ii justly made by the
great mass of the people at the unequal
and consequently unjust taxation which
exists at the present time. They say
that the larger part of tbe taxes, heavy
as they are, are paid by people of small
and moderate means that those worth
from one hundred to five thousand dollars
pay as heavy taxes as men possessing
tens and even hundreds of thousands of
dollan.

Tbe complaint is, in the main, c
doubt true. The property which men of
small means possess is generally all
visible, sad consequently all tsxed. Th
cottage and cow ot the mechanio
taxed. So, also, is the farm and stock of
the farmer. But tbe money of the cani
talist il either invested in Government
bonds, which are exempt from taxation.
or itowed awsy beyond the reach of tbe
tax assessors.

It is certainly right and just that every
kind of property, more especially if it is
productive, should bear its equal propor
tion of tbe burdens of government. Tbe
people will not be satisfied and ought
not to be until the property of the rich
bondholder is taxed as heavily as the
property ot tte mechanic or day laborer.

la iact, the last few years bas been
great harvest for monied men. Of course
after having srjoyed special favors from
tbe Government, they will not give them
np until they are compelled to by tbe ver
diet ot a tax ridden people. Uovern
ment bonds should be taxed, and if there
is a desire by the powers that be to tax
them, they will in some way be taxed as
heavily as is other properly, but equa
taxation is what the neb men ot lb
country do not want, and are determined
not to have if they can prevent it. JNoth
iog but persistent efforts on the part t
the people can bring about a more c qua!
condition ot things, or even remove a nor
tien of the load from their backs which
is now crushing them to the earth. New
Hampshire Argue.

On the evening of the 20th ultimo, ths
wife of a man named John Boltin, rend
ing in Christian county, Missouri, was
murdered, it ts supposed, by her hus.
band. The older children five in num
ber had gone to church in tbe vicinity
leaving Boltin, bis wife and an infant
child at home. When next seen, Mrs
Boltin was found dead in a creek near
the bouse. Boltin was fonnd missing
the indications were that he had dragged
bis wile to tbe creek and thrust ber id,
holding ber by the ankles till sbe drown
ed. A son of Boltin, eighteen years of
age, is suspected of being implicated in
the murder.

It is becoming an almost universal
fashion for ladies to import their own
dresses, shawls, mantles, eto. Ia these
days of universal travel, every one who
does not make tbe grand voyajre has
plenty of triends wbo do. Ibe friend
who goes to Europe takes with her the
measure of one or two of her let, the
dresses are bought and made in Paris,
the fair owners escape paying duty, from
tbe natural supposition that tbe articles
belong to the travelers.

"Perley" telegraphs from Washington
that one of the female clerks, recently
dismissed trom tbe Treasury Depart
ment, called there yesterday to ascertain
if the demand of a Congressman that she
should be reinstated would be tnc
ceesful. "I must know at once." she
said, "for I have received an offer of
marriage, and although I dorrt fancy
the man, if I can't get reinstated I must
accept

Limartine had the same hairdresser
for eighteen years, and the wise barber
preserved the superfluous hair clipped
from the head of the poet, and is now
supplying his friends with a lock for a
consideration. Tbe barber will no doubt
do a good business, as when he disposes
of the genuine article he can sell a bogus
one, and no one will know the difference.

A clergyman, wbo wai consoling a
young widow on tbe death of ber husband
spoke in a very serious tone, remarking
that he was one of the few such a jewel
of a ehriatian you cannot find hit equal,
you well know, to which tbe sobbing
fair one replied, with an almost broken
heart: "I'll bet I will."

Judy Quotes: "The market ladies
hair has an upward tendency"

W. K. OltAVElt'BfJ

Photograph Gallery,
IVo. COO Main Street,

(CLARK'S MAEELE BLOCKJ

MEMPHIS 1EX5USEE.
4J--'

WH. J. SYKE3.
Attorney - txt - Law,

175 Main Street (np stairs),
block.

To Whom It inaj Concern.

ALL PKRS0S8 ARK WARNEDAOAIITST
ftr any and all note. maa. bv aoe.

and payable to the order of lloltler a Teakgue,
their Menu or at eoasidareuoe M
same has failed.

t- -t J03.SKLIQMAN.

TRUST SALES.
rVKUBTF.E'8 BALK. BY VIRTUE OF A
1 deed of trust exreuted to me by Chamber-lyn-e

Jones, Jr., of ribelby county, Tennessee,
ontbalst diy of February, lSrtS, for the pur-
pose ot secur ng the parment of certain notes
therein specified, and which said deed is re-
corded in tho Rcgiater'aoflioeof Sbolhy county.
Tennetaee, in book No. 65, pages J68, 2:V ana
20, 1 will.

On Thursday, Hay S7, IS60,
Between the boars of 10 a m. and 1p.m., at the
co-3- er of Main and Mud if on streets, in tbe
city of Memphis, expose to public sale and sell
to the highest biduer, for cash, the following
deicribed property, t: Being three lots of
ground, Ncs. 1, and 3, in the Dunn traot, at
the intersection of lical street and the Pigeon
Rocat read, facing Chamberlyne atreet and
running parallel with UuUosa avenue; No. 1

being ab ut fi by U feet: No. 2 frontine
Chamberlyne attest about 30 fee', and joining
N o. 1 : and No. 3 about 30 feot on Ch&iaberb na
street and joining No. i, and running back par--
allel pub. No. 2 ; all of whuh lota lie across and
on the opposite aide of DuBoae avenue from
Central Point, as ahown by Henry Humphrey's
plat of the aaid Dunn traot, prepared by hint
lor the Commiaaimer appointed by the court to
divide aaid tract for the heiia of aaid Ilaan.

The equity of redemption is waived, and th.
title believed to be good, but I will convoy only
astrnstee. J.B. CAKhUIilKKH,

8 Trustee.

rpitCSTKEVt SAEE.-I- N PURSUANCE
X of a deed of trust made and executed to ma
as tin-te- e by Joha C. Lanier, of the county of
Shelby and State of Tennessee, which is of
record in the Register's office of the said county
of bhelby and State alorernid, in Record liook
No. 6, paxes 373, 374 and 373, to secure certain
debts and liabilities therein mentioned and
particularly described in aaid trust deed, and
especially to pay ofi a judgment rendered in '

the Chancery Court of ii emphis, an the lat day
of December. IMS, in 'he case of Ihaddeoa '

Norm and others vs. John C. Lanier and his
stourities, named in aii'l trust deed; I ahall
prooeed as truatea to sell on the 1st day of July
next, on the premiaea, the following aoaoribeii
tract of land, lying about one and one half
in ilea eaat of the center of the city of Memphis,
bhelby oounty, Tenneaaee, an the south side of
Union avenue, and known as the home plaos
or residence of the party of the first part, con- -,

taining about 61 acres, the boind. rloiot which
are marked by the picket fence orroondiag it.
Said tract of landa will be divid-- d into lots of
convenient and suitable sise. Terms of sale :

th cah : balance on oredit of four,
eight and twelve months, with interest from
data, taking the purchaser's notes and trust
deed to recure the parment of the same. Equity
of redemption is waived, and the till, ot tbs
purchaser will be absolute.

John p.trfzevant,
MlnS TroTtc

Capitalists, Attention !

Allaro Opportunity

PROFITABLE INVESTHENT.

I OFFER FOR SALI TWO OF THK MOST
central and eligible atorea in M ninnhia. ait.

uated on the west aide of Main atreet, between
Madiaon and Court streets, known as Noa.
27fM and 281 in the Walker Illock. The.n
stores ara brick, four (4) stories high, with tin
roots tne upper stones naif tied and occupied
as offices by goad tenants. One of these stores
is nnder leaee lor three years, which expires
January 1, 1S70. at $5000 per annum ; the other
at $2710: poasesaion of which may be had, if .

l .. 1 l L rrL. r. :itiiuiu.uu.ii7 icw. jus uuieo. win net
from llueu ta $1600 per annum. This property
will be sold free from all taxes and encum-
brances np to day of sale, litle warranted.
If not diapoaed of on private terms, will ba
o fiend at publio sale. May If. 18i9. For terms

pply to V. J. U KklLLV, Agent.
No. S18 Shelby street, or Lock-bo- x 343.

Also forsale.aeverai boucra and lota on .Shnlbv
street, between Union and Oavoso. (16

Low, Lower, Lowest.

"y E HAVE IH STORE AND TO ARRIVE.

Wesfern Produce Generally,
Consisting, in part, as follows :

All grades Fleer, hffrhMt to lowest
(heir, h d Certs Meals sail
warleliee Seed aad rating Polatoee t
Vinegars hc Hays Corw, Oats,
Bran, Mine, Cement, master, etc

All of which w. odor Lower than the Lowest.
W.P.WRIGHT CO..

32-- No. II Monroeatreet.

JUST RECEIVED

iron sA.:Lii2 low.
Teasef the beat branfls.

nmmr" W"x By rnp, 21. O. DO--
('named Frnlts all kind.

less
Torether With a lirn .n.1 cnt.niliil ...nW-i- ml

of Family Ureceries of all kiada. We would b.pleased Io hav. our friends give ua a pall.
Jiurt3iM3i rLaAsATS,

41-- P. K. cor. Jfl"eiTOB and Third afa.

ALEX. MURE1T. a. r. IIDQILT.

MURRAY & RIDGELY,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 31 Kadlson Street,

(Ea. t of Clark's jewelry store,)

BIEMPni, - TEXESSEE.

JOSEPH HI'KCHT'H
Beantlfal lee-Trcs- Saloon,

IT MADISON ST- - llt.mrvrrN-- b the beetonalit. f I- -
bed. Waur, with par. svtapa. will ba'aer.aJ
by polite and attentive waiter. &,

"Walnut Lumber.
WK ABE AUTHORIZED TO SELLlne 00extra walaatlambw. dalirered oath. riTer at Uayom Landing. Mo., UO auloabva Hamphia. For further

V. 163 tf W IaV ' CO?"'n Front How,


